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BIG SHIP YARDS

GUTTED Bf FIRE

LIVELY HOCKEY

GAMES EXPECTED

Amateur Teams More Evenly

Balanced Than Last Season.

HUESTON'S CHALLENGE.

Pool, Champion Wants Three Cushion
and 18.1 Billiard Titles.

Tommy Hueston, the world's cham-

pion pool player. Is now hotfoot after
the three cushion billiard title and
18.1 balk line honors. Hueston is will-

ing to play any man in the world
for $1,000 a side, each style of game
to be played three successive evenings,
the three cushion billiard game to con-

sist of 150 points and the 1S.1 balk
line to be of 400 points. This chal- -

LAST CALL
to the

Christmas Shopper
Marvel Plant Destroyed at

Newburgh, New York,
At an Early Hour.

CANADIAN STARS ON CLUBS.

PANIC IN NEW YORK BLAZE
Only two more days to select that gift. What is a more

appropriate present than Jewelry, and it is not necessari-

ly an expensive gift if purchased here we show you valATENEMENT BUILDING SET FIRE
TO BY UNKNOWN PARTIES, IM-

PERILED LIVES AND CAUSED A

HOSPITAL PANIC.
f;- - ues that can't be equalled in other stores so why buy elsewhere when

we can save you money?V-- r Kr
(American New Service)

Newburgh, N. Y., Dec. 22. la spite
of fire fighting reinforcements from
half a dozen towns, the big shipbuild-
ing yards of the Thomas S. Marvel
company was destroyed early today.
The loss was estimated at $500,000
and more.

Two large ferryboats were burned
to the water's edge and a citizens line
steamship company vessel in drydock
was badly damaged.

Special on Watches ,

Ladies' 14K Solid Gold, open face Swiss Movement ..$14.00

Ladies' 14K Elgin or Waltham. Hunting $15.00

Gents' 12 size 14K Solid Gold, open face, Elgin or Waltham ...,$18J
Gents' 16 size 14K Solid Gold Elgin or Waltham Movement. .. .$21.00

Special on
Cut Glass

Many Cracks From Across Border Will
Be on New York and Pittsburg
Teams Outlook For Game In Cleve-
land and Chicago.

Judging by the intense interest that
Is being manifested by the American
sporting public in ice hockey, it looks
as if that fast, furious and brilliant
national pastime of the lads across the
Canadian border will have one of the
most prosperous seasons the game ever
had since its introduction into this
country some years ago.

Ice hockey is a game for men. Essen-
tially it is a game for the youth. It
needs strong, full blooded men. Weak-
lings canuot survive in it, the puny
cannot play it, and the timid have no
place in it. It is perhaps one of the
greatest games that man can play un-
aided.

The campaign in the Amateur
Hockey league in New York probably
will be fiercer and hotter than ever.
The victorious New York Athletic club
seven, winner of the championship last
season, has its work cut out to retain
the title. The Wanderers will be rep-
resented on the ice by one of the
greatest aggregation of amateurs that
any New York team ever boasted.
That is saying a great deal, for it will
be remembered that last season's Mer-

cury Foot seven won the amateur
championship of America by defeating
the Victorias of Montreal, the Cana-
dian amateur champions, and showed
the hockey world that the amateur
teams In the United States are fully
up to the standard of the best Cana-
dian sevens.

The St. Nicholas seven, amateur
hockey champions of 1907, expect to
have a great team on Ice. The St.

Fine Berry Set, 8 inch Bowl and 6 Saucers, in silk

lined case $9.75

Punch Bowl, 10 in. high $12.00

8 inch Bowls $3.00 up

9 inch Bowls $5.00 up

Some Special Prices on other pieces of Cut Glass.

Special Bargains in extra fine Diamond Ear Rings

at $80.00

LIVES WERE IMPERILED.
New York, Dec. 22. Several scores

of lives were, imperiled in an Incen-

diary fire at 208 East Thirty-thir- d

street at 3 o'clock this morning and
while policemen and firemen were
rescuing tenants by the dozen and ef-

forts were being made to quell panics
in the Polyclinic hospital and the Ho-

tel Delaware In the rear, thieves went
through the adjoining house, 203, the
occupants of which had fled to the
street and looted it of hundreds of
dollars worth of valuables.

Battalion Chief Skelly reported the
fire as one, of the most dastardly
pieces of incendiarism he ever came
across, and it is amazing that no lives
were lost and that only one or two
persons received minor injuries.

f"
UmelW

I Special prices on Umbrellas, fll fM
Y'i I with asserted handles of pearl, 11 jl f .

V I horn and gold filled mount-- V V ?
.W Inm VilRatliff, The Jeweler

1 2 North Ninth St.
1 w

A KICK REGISTERED I I Ladies' choice $6.00 I B

Gents' choice $5.00 1

TOMMY HtTBSTOX, POOI. CHAMPION OF THH
WORLD.

lenge, while open to the world, is es-

pecially pointed to De Oro, holder of
the world's title at the cushion.

Hueston is unquestionably one of
the best cue artists the game has ever
produced. He has defeated such men
as De Oro, Keogh, Clearwater, Sher-

man, Weston and all the cracks who
have held the pool championship. He
also bears the distinction of having
held both the pool and three cushion
billiard championships at the same
time. He lost both titles within two
months, but recently won the pool
title back from Johnny Kling.

Hueston is a spectacular player and
makes the long, hard shots which al-

ways please the gallery. He bad de-

feated Kling twice before the latter
held the pool honors. The first time
they met was about eight years ago,
and Hueston was just breaking Into
the spot light. He won this match.
About a year and a half ago, while he
bad the title, Kling challenged, and
Tommy successfully defended.

Four South A Street Residents
Protest Over an Irc- -

provement. A CASE OF MEASLES CARE FOH WOUNDED POSTPONE All ISSUE XMAS VACATIOli Oil
...

NO BENEFIT IS RECEIVED
Public Schools of the City To-

day Closed for the Holi-da- y

Season. r

Surgeons From Two American
Cruisers Are Landed in

Nicaragua.

The first case of measles that has
been reported, at the health, office
since September is that of Robinson
Hoover, aged 16 years of 123 North
Eighteenth street. The attack is a
mild one however, and it is not
thought there will be a further spread
of the contagion.

The Y. M. C. A. Monitor will not is-

sue Saturday, owing to Christmas.
However, the number to come out a
week, later, will contain many an-
nouncements for 1'liO. The Monitor
will be delivered by carrier boys in
the future, as it has during its short
existence, as the postal department
will not make an exemption in its case,
in order that it may be delivered by
postal carriers at saond class postage
rates.

WESTERN GOLFERS TO FIGHT

MARINES READY TO LAND APPROPRIATE EXERCISES

HE CHARGES FRAUD

CHANGERAILROADA

Today was the final day of hearing
in the approving of. assessments .for
the improvement of South A street and
four of the residents of that thorough-
fare took the opportunity to register a
l ick with the board. They were as
follows: Henry; Otten, Mrs. Kielhorn,
Edward Morrow and William Bartel.
Sr. According to their complaints
they have not been benefited in the
least by the ' improvement. They de-

clare that the sidewalk which was of
brick, before the city ordered a change
to cement, was in good condition and
they feel that inasmuch as they did not
desire the improvement made they
are being unjustly assessed. The case
may be carried to court before a satis-

factory ugreement can be reached. At
the time that the work was in progress
it was alleged by many of the residents
that the job was not being properly
done, and the contractors. Boots &
Cants, were the recipients of numerous
complaints. The improvement was
for $14,000. New cement sidewalks,
curbs and gutters were laid from Sec-

ond to Twenty-firs- t street.

Bailey Says Lane Bunkoed

Him on the Sale of an
Old Piano.

(American News Service)
Washington. Dec. 22. The Navy De-

partment this afternoon received a
cablegram from Commander Shipley of
the Cruiser Des Moines confirming the
previous report of a complete defeat of
Zelayan troops by General Estrada's
forces. Shipley sent surgeons from
the Tacoma and Des Moines with four-
teen assistants and commissary forces
to establish a hospital on shore and
care for the wounded. The marines
have not yet been landed, but are In
readiness, if developments necessitate
such action. Secretary Knox says the
United States will continue to maintain
a neutral position in regard to

Will Go to a Finish With Eastern Di-

vision In Annual Meeting.
Official announcement has been

made by President Charles F. Thomp-
son of the Western Golf association
that a special committee bad been
named to draft amendments to the
constitution for submission to the an-

nual meeting Jan. 15 in Chicago. The
appointment of this committee is the
forerunner of a possible "fight to the
finish" between the Western Golf as-

sociation and the United States Golf
association.

The amendments, if adopted, will
include in the territorial jurisdiction
of the Western Golf association the
entire western hemisphere from Alas-
ka to the Argentine Republic. The
committee consists of the Incoming
president, Horace F. Smith of Nash-

ville, Tenn.; former President Albert
R. Gates of Chicago and Director W.
L. Yule of Kenosha, Wis.

The publk schools-- of the city clos-
ed today with apjtroprfate Christmas
exercises. The public' schools In tho
country will not close for the holiday
vacation until Friday. ,";

The kindergarten department of
the local public schools held their
exercises this morn'ng. - AecHationH.
songs and other forms of annwement
were Included In tje program. Tha
older pupils, or those. In the '.graded
and high school sections of tho
schools held tbelr exercises, this after-
noon. In a few Instances, the; rooms
in the different schools combined anJ
had a general celebration Hut gener-
ally each teacher and her pupils belt
exercises in. their own room, '

DAMAGES ARE DEMANDED

John Kmeiy, who h?s been night
ticket agent at the Pennsylvania de-

pot for several j'ears will take George
Ilouser's place is day ticket agent af-

ter January 1, when Mr. Houser will
take charge f his new duties, as
traveling passenger agent of the G.
R. & I. railraad. Edward Hinshaw
succeeds Mr.' Emery as night agent.
Mr. Hinshaw has been regular substi-
tute on the lay force.

HUNT FOR AUSTRIANSTART ROUGH HOUSE GOOD ICE HARVEST
HIS REPORT FILED Dickinson Elects Felton as Captain.

Dickinson's football wearers of the
"D" elected as their captain for the
coming year John L. Felton of Everett,
Pa., who played left tackle during the
past season. Captain Felton's experi-
ence consists of two years on Conway
Hall's speedy eleven and two at Dick-
inson college. He was unanimously se-

lected after the grueling Easton game
against Lafayette.

Alleging that he had bought a large
juicy gold brick in the shape of a

squeaky old piano, which gave forth
the most discordant sounds imagina-
ble, and that he was entirely misin-

formed when he made the purchase,
Elmer E. Bailey has brought suit in
the circuit court against Henry Lane,
the Main street second hand dealer,
for $l.iO, alleging fraud.

The complaint states that Lane
sold Bailey the piano on November 20.
It was alleged at the time, according
to the complaint, that the piano was
apparently of mahogany wood, and had
ivory keys, but after it was purchased
it is claimed the paint rubbed off and
the keys were examined, disclosing the
fact that the instrument was a large
Biased fake and not as represented. It
is claimed that the music of the '"hur-d- y

gurdy" man is real harmony com-

pared to that of Bailey's piano and now

Bailey wants back; the f 150 dollars,
which he paid for it.

The police have been asked to
search for an Austrian by the name of
George lucowich who is alleged to
have stofen $25.25 from his boarding
house kieper, Joseph Donkowick. re-

cently. The man is also accused of
having beaten his board bill. He is
thought to be in the Austrian camp
west of Centerville and an affidavit
has ben made out for his arrest.
DonkoMch conducts a boarding house
for tip Austrians near Centerville.

Mike Kastlewich and Dan Bushko-ski-,

members of the Austrian camp
west of Centerville, were arrested last
night by Patrolman Longman for rais-

ing a disturbance in a Main street sa-

loon while drunk. The men attempt-
ed to start a free for all scrap and
broke several beer bottles and over-
turned a slot machine before they
were pinched. In the city court this
afternoon both men were fined $1 and
costs.

Adam IL Bartel, administrator of the
estate of Maria Gertrude Erk, has
filed report of final settlement in the
circuit court. The administrator
shows that $4,000 was distributed.
Judge Fox will hear the report Janu-
ary 15.

Ice, eight inches thick, is being har-
vested at the ice ponds of this vicini-
ty. The ice is as fine an article of
the natural product as was ever secur-
ed off local ponds. . -

It is anticipated that there will be
no occasion for ice increasing in price
next summer, providing the present
weather continues throughout the win-

ter. Many farmers are also cutting
Ice.

FUTURE SPORT EVENTS
MAKES A REPORT.

Sanford Wilson, who was appointed
commissioner to sell the real estate
of Nancy Bradford, has reported to
Judge Fox that he has sold the prop-
erty for $350. 925-9- 27

929
Main Street

925-9- 27

929
O tola StreetARREST TIHIIEAPPLE

3. O. COOIJCAX, STAB FORWARD OX HEW
TOBK A. C. SEVEN.

Nicks have a squad of twenty-eigh- t
men in training. Among the recruits
are several Harvard, Princeton and St
Paul players. In fact, the only team
that looks weak in the amateur league
is the Hockey club of New York.

Though the first of the regular
games for the championship of the
league will not be played till Jan. 4,
there will be several practice matches
between college and amateur sevens
from now on until Jan. 1. The hockey
season in Pittsburg and Cleveland is
now on in full blast. Theopening games
in both cities were by far more auspi-
cious than last season, and if the
quality of hockey dished out during
the season is in keeping with that in
the initial contests the fans will sure-
ly get a good run for their money.

Last year the league in Cleveland
was made up of only three teams.
While the Clevelands and Crescents
always put up a good fight, both teams
appeared to have the call over the
Thistles in almost every game they
played. The result was that the fans
did not turn out as strong as was ex-

pected. This year, however, with four
teams, all of which should be in the
running for the championship up to
the last two or three weeks, the sport
is sure to be more popular with Cleve-lande- rs

than ever before.
Hockey has been played in Pitts-

burg, both amateur and professional,
and Chicago Is now following the lead
of the two other cities and will Intro-
duce the sport shortly. Something
like $250,000 has been invested In a
mammoth skating rink.

Richmond's Complete Home Furnishers
A Long Time Fugitive Was Ar-

rested on a Charge of

Wife Desertion.

Rank Injustice.
Supers are very particular about the

distribution of parts. In a fairy piece
in Paris a set of dominos was repre-
sented by men wearing on their backs
boards marked with the different num-
bers. A discontented super gave in his
resignation and told the management
they must find a substitute. "Why,
what's the matter?" asked the aston-
ished director. "Don't you get your 15
sous a night like the others?" "It isn't
about the sous at all. I am one of the
oldest artists belonging to the theater,
and they ought to baTe made me the
double six. Instead of that I am the
lowest number the- - double blank.
Rather than submit to such ioju-fci- w A

prefer to leave the theater."

The Fitzsimmons-Lan- g glove fight
for the championship of Australia will
take place at Sydney on Dec. 27.

The tenth annual Indoor track meet
of Columbia university will be held
at Madison Square Garden, New York,
March 12.

Winter yacht races are to be held
by the South Coast Yacht club of New
Orleans. They will be sailed every
two weeks.

The Toronto Driving club will put
up $1,500 for trotters and pacers to
race for at the ice meeting to be held
there on Dec. 25 and 29 and Jan. 1.

Louis W. Winans of Brighton, Eng-
land, will race some of his harness
horses in the United States next sea-

son, including Allen Winter and Sili-k- o.

Two of the leading Canadian socker
football teams will visit Philadelphia
and many of the larger cities of the
United States and play the leading
teams of these cities and also play the
big university teams. The trip wfll be
made during the Christmas holidays.

MAY NOT BE PROSECUTED

On an affidavit made out by Prose
cuting Attorney Ladd on February 8, i

Henry A. Tinneapple was arrested last

Will furnish you any of their

Combination Book Cases at great
reductions rather ihan carry them

oven Why not make a Xmas

present to some friend of one?

i

LARGE ROCKERS will also be
i - -

closed out at greatly reduced

evening by Patrolman Remmert on' a
charge of wife desertion- - In Febru-
ary his wife. Bertha Tinneapple, com
plained to the police that her husband j

had left her on July 7, 1907, and re--j
quested his arrest. However, efforts
to locate the man since that time have j

been futile, until last night. He has;CABOOSE BURNED UP TO HELP CARRIERS

Zarc.
The word "tero" is from the Span-

ish and means "empty," hence nothing.
It was first used for a thermometer in
1793 by a Prussian named Fahrenheit.
By experimenting with snow and salt
Fahrenheit found that he could pro-
duce a degree of cold equal to that of
the coldest winter day. It happened
that the day on which be made his
final experiment was the coldest that
anybody could remember, and, struck
with the coincidence of his scientific
discovery, be hastily concluded that he
bad found the lowest degree of tem-

perature, either natural or artificial.
He called the degree "zero" and con-

structed a thermometer graduating up
from aero to boiling point, which be

rked 212 and the freezing point 32.

been working in Ohio. It is thought
that a satisfactory arrangement will be
reached, and on the promise that the
charge against him will be dismissed,
Tinneapple will agree to live with hi3
wife again. It is said that Mrs. Tin-
neapple does not want her husband
prosecuted.

prices.
The caboose of a C. C. & L. north

bound freight train was destroyed by
fire yesterday at Webster. The train
took a siding and the trainmen heated
the stove in the caboose to such a
point that it caught fire, soon destroy-
ing it.

Three postal sub carriers were put
in service today by Postmaster J. A.

Spekenhier in order that the Chri?t
mas burdens of the other carriers
might be lessened. The substitutes
include Frank Quigley, Harry Packer
and Clyde Cluxton. William Massey,
a substitute clerk is also on regvJar
duty duxin the holiday rush.

The Chance of the YearSarah Eliubmh:. Those muffins you lifced to well were
made from Gold Medal Flour. - Liza.

.1There's nothing- - like bread made from PALLADIUM WANT ADS PAY.


